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Capital Harvest on the Plaza Returns to the Reagan Building June 4 
Now in its 13th season, the downtown DC farmer’s market will continue every Friday through fall 

with fresh foods and artisanal treats 
 

WASHINGTON, D.C. —Capital Harvest on the Plaza (CHoP) farmer’s market opens for its 
13th season on Friday, June 4, continuing weekly through the fall with a bounty of fresh, 
seasonal produce and a range of delicious prepared foods.  
 
The market takes place Fridays on Woodrow Wilson Plaza at 13th Street and Pennsylvania 
Avenue NW, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Visitors can browse stands from nearly a dozen local farms 
and artisan producers and stop by the CHoP information booth for healthy recipes and 
resources. 
 
With its convenient location at the Ronald Reagan Building and International Trade Center, 
CHoP is a favorite destination for nearby office workers, tourists, and DC locals. Its mission is to 
foster a sense of community, stimulate economic development, and improve quality of life by 
providing local and sustainably sourced foods and products.  
 
“We’re so proud to open Capital Harvest on the Plaza for a 13th season,” said John P. Drew, 
President and CEO of TCMA (A Drew Company), the exclusive manager of Ronald Reagan 
Building and International Trade Center. “By providing a gathering place for people downtown to 
access farm-fresh foods and support locally made products, TCMA hopes to be part of the 
positive momentum driving the DC community forward.”    
 
The health and safety of market goers and vendors is a top priority for CHoP management, 
therefore some precautionary measures may remain in place. Vendors and safety protocols are 
subject to change.   
 
Capital Harvest on the Plaza is accessible via Metro through either the Federal Triangle 
(blue/orange/silver lines) or Metro Center (red/blue/orange/silver lines). Parking is available on-
site in the Reagan Building’s underground garage. For more information and market updates, 
visit capitalharvestdc.com.  
  
Vendors for the 2021 CHoP Season*  
  
Bar & Bean: Great-tasting smoothies and juices made from local and organic foods.  
  
Delmarva Popcorn: Known for over a decade for its savory and candy-glazed popcorn, caramel 
— and Mark’s Famous Kettle-Korn.  
  
DMV Empanadas: Made from scratch, DMV Empanadas come in savory flavors like Spinach-
Cheese, BBQ Pork, Cheeseburger, and Shrimp Old Bay.  
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FishScale Fish Burgers: No fillers — just a quarter-pound of fresh fish grilled over natural 
hardwood, served with organic, house-made condiments.  
 
The FreshMobile: Fresh, delicious limeade made with limes, zesty ginger, and herbal mint. 
Customize yours with cayenne pepper, cinnamon, sea salt, juiced kale, or more.   
  
Hog Haven Farm: Pasture-raised, USDA-packaged heritage pork products plus hot food from 
the farm.  
 
Larry’s Produce: Vibrant, sustainably-grown vegetables from the hills of southern Virginia, 
including tender lettuces, herbs, root vegetables, peppers, tomatoes, berries, and more.  
  
Muggerz BBQ: Humanely raised chicken, beef, and pork are slow-smoked over locally sourced 
hickory and oak. 
  
Sweetdele’s Sweet Treats: Mouth-watering Lemon Pound Cake, Rum Cake, cupcakes, fresh-
baked cookies, and more are made in Union Kitchen as part of a food incubator. 
  
Wild Bay Kombucha: Time-honored fermentation techniques combine with unique flavors like 
Elderberry, Mango Peach, Ginger Agave, Watermelon Hops, and Tart Cherry Ginger. 
*Vendor lineup subject to change, please view capitalharvestdc.com for the most up to date list. 
 
About Ronald Reagan Building and International Trade Center (RRB/ITC) 
Ronald Reagan Building and International Trade Center is a dynamic hub for government, 
business, culture and community, in the heart of the nation’s capital. As the first and only federal 
building dedicated to both public and private use, the Reagan Building is the official World Trade 
Center Washington, DC (WTCDC), and a premier conference and event venue with executive 
office space, attractions, dining, retail, parking, and community activities. Visit rrbitc.com or 
follow us @ReaganITCDC. 
 
About TCMA (A Drew Company) 
Trade Center Management Associates (TCMA) is the exclusive manager of Ronald Reagan 
Building and International Trade Center (RRB/ITC). TCMA’s team specializes in International 
Trade Services, Real-Estate Management and Hospitality. For more information, visit 
drewcompany.com.    
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